Ball State University’s Program Code Definitions

Instruction - 2001

Quick Categories
- Instructional Departments in the Colleges
- Summer Session instruction
- Continuing Education Activities

This program code will be used for all expenditures related to instructional programs. This may also include research and public service departmental chair activities if they are closely tied to instruction. This would exclude remedial and tutoring activities, which are considered Student Services.

Research - 2002

Quick Categories
- Research Institutes
- Faculty Research
- Sponsored Project Research

This program code will be used for all activities specifically organized to produce research for both external agencies or within the institution. This would exclude training grants.

Public Service - 2003

Quick Categories
- Service Institutes
- Service Contracts and Projects
- Television and Radio Stations

This program code will be used for all activities that are non-instructional and benefit the community. This may also include conferences, advisory services and consulting.

Academic Support - 2004

Quick Categories
- Offices of the Academic Deans
- Libraries & Museums
- Computing & Information Systems
- Faculty Recruitment

This program code will be used for all activities related to the administration of the University’s primary mission of instruction, research and public service. This would exclude Department Chair activities which are more instructional then administrative.

Student Services - 2005

Quick Categories
- Student Admissions & Records
- Financial Aid Administration
- Student Counseling Center
- Career Center
- Recreation
- Student Activities
- Commencement
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This program code will be used for all activities related to admissions, registration and areas that promote a student’s well-being. This does not include athletics, dining, housing, and Emens activity, which are self-supporting and are considered Auxiliary Enterprises.

Institutional Support - 2006
Quick Categories
- President’s Office
- Finance Office
- Human Resources
- University Police
- Alumni Activities

This program code will be used for all activities related to non-academic administration. This does not include athletics, dining, housing, and Emens activity, which are self-supporting and are considered Auxiliary Enterprises.

Oper & Maint of Physical Plant - 2007
Quick Categories
- Physical Plant Administration
- Custodial Services
- Operation of Grounds
- Maintenance of Buildings

This program code will be used for all activities related to maintenance or construction of buildings and property on campus.

Scholarship & Fellowships - 2008
Quick Categories
- Work Studies
- Scholarships
- Fee remissions

This program code will be used for all activities related to scholarships, fee remissions or work studies.

Auxiliary Enterprises - 2009
Quick Categories
- Intercollegiate athletics
- Dining
- Housing
- Emens

This program code will be used for all activities related to auxiliary operations.